Tucked away in the most breathtaking corners of the majestic Canadian Rockies are the legendary resorts of Lake Louise, Jasper, and Banff. Head north to experience the stunning panoramas and famed beauty of Canada’s mountain landscapes as you revel in the opulence, history, and hospitality of its most celebrated lodges.

Program Highlights

- Discover the epic natural beauty of Canada’s Banff National Park, featuring two nights at the beautiful Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
- Visit the World Heritage Site of Banff Springs including the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel, Canada’s first national park hotel
- Ascend the Lake Louise Ski Resort for beautiful views and an interpretive trail of the Great Bear Swamp
- Discover the epic natural beauty of Canada’s Yoho National Park.
- Ascend the Lake Louise Ski Resort for the ultimate luxury spa and views of Lake Louise

Accommodations

- **FAIRMONT CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE** Situated in one of the world’s most breathtaking locations, this Fairmont property evokes a sense of peace, tranquility, and the embodiment of life in the Canadian Rockies
- **FAIRMONT BANFF SPRINGS** With its unique blend of opulence and tradition, the Fairmont Banff Springs has been a favorite spot in the Canadian Rockies for over a century. AMember of Historic Hotels of America, this hotel is a true gem, making it an ideal place to unwind after an exciting day of exploration.

Day 7: Rockies to Vancouver Day 7:
- Arrive in Calgary, Alberta, Canada / Lake Louise (B)
- Lake Louise (B, L, D)
- Post-Tour Itinerary
- Optional Vancouver

Day 8: Rockies to Vancouver
- Arrive in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada / Vancouver (B, L, D)
- Post-Tour Itinerary

Day 9: Rockies to Vancouver
- Arrive in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada / Vancouver (B, L, D)
- Post-Tour Itinerary